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Proposal
Title: Case study of coordinated students’ representation in quality assurance at Vilnius
University
Abstract (150 words max):
The paper describes and analyses a coordinated approach of students’ representation at Study
Programme Committees (SPC) of Vilnius University (VU). This approach was developed by Vilnius
University Students’ Representation (VU SA) with the aim to foster further discussion about
empowerment of student representatives. After introducing to specific context of VU, paper focuses on
the activities which were developed to perform for all student representatives at SPC. Also, structure
of student representatives at SPC coordination is briefly introduced by indicating key actors and their
duties. These activities were developed in order to tackle problems related to inactive student
representatives performance of their duties. It can also be seen how these activities resulted into the

cycle of representation at VU. Moreover, paper explores challenges which VU SA is now facing in
regard to students’ representation in order to improve meaningfulness and effectives of student
representatives at SPC work.
Has this paper previously been published/presented elsewhere? No.
Text of paper (3000 words max):

Introduction:
Internal quality assurance in higher education is one of the main preconditions for relevant study
experience and effective learning process. This is also defined in chapter 1.1 of revised version of
European Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ESG). In this case it
is also important to note that in order to have inclusive and meaningful education all stakeholders
should be involved in quality assurance and decision making. That concept is supported by ESG as
well.
However, higher education institutions usually do encounter with difficulties when it comes to student
participation and representation in processes of quality assurance. There are two main problems
which could be marked out in regards to student representation in quality assurance. First one is
related to lack of active engagement from students when it comes to quality assurance and genuine
wish to contribute to the improvement of study programmes. Second problem is related to ineffective
work of Study Programme Committees (or equivalent) when the responsible body either do not
perform its duties or does not take into account student opinion, raised issues in valuable way or even
in any way at all.
In that regard Vilnius University (VU) is no exception. As a result, from year 2015 Vilnius University
Students’ Representation (VU SA - lith. Vilniaus universiteto Studentų atstovybė) started to take
actively coordinated steps to improve both: the operation of Study Program Committees and
participation of student representatives in the committees (might be referred only by “student
representatives” or “representatives” later in paper). This paper will cover activities performed by VU
SA in regards to solve the issues regarding representatives raised above, results of those activities
and lessons that were learned.

Context:
In Vilnius University there is a system of bodies responsible for whole study quality. Mainly, internal
quality assurance in VU at study programme level is being done by Study Programme Committee
(SPC). Every study programme has SPC responsible for the whole programme and its
implementation. The aim of SPC is to ensure achievement of intended learning outcomes, their
relevance and the competitiveness of study programme by taking into account notion of stakeholders
and best practice. Resulting from the aim of the SPC, its main function involves being responsible for
structure of study programme and its study subjects. Also SPC is responsible for constant analysis of
various data in order to make appropriate measures that are needed in regards to the structure and
teaching quality in the study programme. It is worth to mention that in order to ensure at least
minimum standard of SPC work, in VU regulation it’s laid out that every SPC must have at least one
meeting per semester.
Mostly SPC consists of no less than 5 members (usually from 5 to 7) and includes no less than 3
teachers of study programme, at least 1 labour market representative and at least 1 student
representative (no less than 2, when SPC is responsible for several study programmes). Though it
seems that all stakeholders are involved on equal basis, it is still frequent practice that many decisions
are being made “behind closed door” without any student involvement in decision making. However, it
happens that sometimes those needed decisions aren’t even made at all.
Table 1 illustrates the situation of SPC meetings performed in VU during last few years. It can be
noticed that there is an increase of SPC, who had at least one meeting per semester over the time.
However, it should also be noted that rapid increase of meetings could be attributed to increased
accuracy of surveys VU SA performed. In year 2015-2016 only representatives were asked to give
information whether their respective SPC had any meetings during the semester, though on year

2016-2017 not only student representatives, but also chairs of SPCs were asked to provide the same
information. Information of chairs improved accuracy of the survey results. However, despite increased
number of meetings that were held, author of the paper would still question the quality of those
meetings and whether they have resulted in any improvement of study programmes.
Semester

Number of
SPC in VU

Number of SPC which had
at least one meeting per
semester

Percentage of SPC which
had at least one meeting
per semester (%)

Autumn, year 2015-2016

175

78

44,6

Spring, year 2015-2016

177

66

37,3

Autumn, year 2016-2017

179

140

78,2

Spring, year 2016-2017

177

129

72,9

Autumn,
20181

N/A

N/A

N/A

year

2017-

Table 1. Data of SPC meetings performed in VU during a particular period.

From the data given in Table 1, conclusion could be made, that SPC in VU even formally do not work
according to regulations. In this case serious doubts could be made whether quality assurance of
study programmes is actually being ensured by this intended body. General opinion of major part of
student representatives usually confirms this position. However, their opinion is varying looking from
the perspective of different faculties and study programmes. The list of factors responsible for the
ineffective work of SPC could be created. However, do to the nature of this paper, those reasons won’t
be investigated further and in this paper focus will be put only on work of student representatives.
Representatives at every SPC are elected annually by conference of students from the respective
faculty where the programme is being implemented. Term of elected representative work is one year.
However, it’s usual practice that representatives are asked to run for their positions for several years in
a row whenever it is possible, so the continuity of students’ representation would be ensured.
Though every SPC formally has a student representative, representatives sometimes are not provided
with opportunity to perform their duty of student representation in effective manner, while working on
SPC. Reasons for unsatisfactory work of student representatives, besides obvious non-involvement of
them, are indicated below:
o

Student representatives do not know their duties and their role in quality assurance;

o

Students do not have sufficient competences to perform their duties as student
representatives;

o

Students are afraid of negative repercussions after raising their problems, because
majority of those problems are linked to certain teachers or administration workers’
quality of work.

This paper will continue into providing an analysis, how VU SA dealt or is still dealing with reasons
explained above.
Coordinated students’ representation:
Until year 2015 students’ representation was made solely on the basis of particular student
representatives’ volition and interest. In other words, representatives made actions to improve
respective study programmes only when they wanted to. In order to tackle extensive problem of
unproductive student representatives’ participation or even non-participation in the activities of SPC,
1

Analys for the given period was not done since it was decided to perform analysis only once a year.

VU SA decided to take a coordinated approach to students’ representation. That is why some central
structure has appeared to coordinate activities of student representatives. This structure is given in
Picture 1.

Picture 1. Structure of student representatives’ coordination at VU SA.
From the picture given above it can be seen that there is a hierarchical coordination system, launched
to coordinate activities of representatives with three major roles: VU SA Student representatives
coordinator, VU SA of the Faculty Student representatives coordinator (might be referred as Faculty
coordinators) and Student representatives at SPC.
It should be noticed that representatives as themselves are coordinated by the VU SA of the
respective Faculty Student representatives coordinator. Coordinated approach of student
representation takes into account that students from the particular faculties can have a better
connection with their student representatives at SPC. As a result, representatives of the faculty are
usually coordinated and contacted by the particular VU SA of the Faculty student representatives’
coordinator. This coordination also involves providing representatives with information necessary to
perform their duties well and receiving reports from representatives on their activities. Also, Faculty
coordinators ensure that representatives would perform their defined duties and participate in all
designed activities for representation by keeping contact with them constantly and organising
meetings periodically.
VU SA Student representatives coordinator in turn is responsible for coordination of activities
performed by Faculty coordinators. It includes providing support to carry on duties of Faculty
coordinator and ensuring that Faculty coordinator would actually assure work of representatives. VU
SA Student representatives coordinator communicates with representatives directly only occasionally
(on most important issues) when information has to be delivered in specific ways. However, due to
enormous amount of representatives (around 170) this kind of communication is only one-sided and
rarely is very effective. Though it is effective when Faculty coordinator does not perform his duties
well, then representatives at least receive most important information.
During a three-year process of improvement, VU SA has defined responsibilities and role of
representatives at SPC. Though, that understanding of student representatives’ role in quality
assurance is still changing. Also, descriptor of student representative position was developed to list
main responsibilities which representatives have to take. The created descriptor was introduced to
representatives and was thoroughly analysed, also the discussion about meaning of particular
responsibilities was held too.
The most important activities developed to help representatives improve the output of their work will be
presented further. These activities were developed to tackle major problems in students’
representation at SPC and provide guidelines for effective representatives’ job.
o

Trainings

In order to enable meaningful representatives’ participation in activities of SPC and high
quality representation of students’ opinion and interest, representatives need relevant
competences. To provide representatives with necessary competences special trainings are
held on yearly basis. Those necessary competences were related with having knowledge and
skills to perform other planned activities for student representatives. As a result, all the
activities in these trainings tend to be oriented to build up practical skills for representation as
much as possible.
o

Analysis of students’ feedback

One of the main conditions for representatives to represent student needs effectively is
knowledge of student opinion and interests. Information about student needs is always
collected by students’ feedback surveys results analysis. These surveys are performed in VU
after every study semester.
o

Meetings with students

In parallel to analysing students’ feedback in surveys, representatives are also required to
perform live meetings with at least several students from each study year of the programme.
This activity was launched in order to gather additional information about the problems which
students are facing every year of study. It allows to build closer connection between student
representatives and students themselves, also to foster trust in students’ representation,
which is being done at SPC. So the burden of organizing these meetings would be lightened
for representatives, practical tips and tricks were prepared. Also, a list of recommended
questions to ask was developed, based on the most common issues in study programmes.
However, representatives are usually lacking skills to gather students for discussions, thus
Faculty coordinators sometimes are providing some organizational help.
o

Preparation of “Problem Description”

Based on collected student opinion and arising problems representatives are asked to prepare
a document called “Problem Description”. In this document representatives have to analyse
the problem by describing it. They have to analyse the problem and, whenever it is possible,
present possible solutions to solve that particular problem. It is welcomed when
representatives are working on several problems of the programme at once, while they’re
preparing mentioned document. However, it has to be mentioned that “Problem Description” is
not mandatory. It was developed to help representatives in their preparation for presentation
of problems at SPC. This document also pushes representatives to think through the issue,
which has to be stated at SPC, from different perspectives. So, if the representative finds
equivalent way to reach mentioned goals it is very welcome. Also, this document can serve as
“memory” for future generations of representatives to learn about issues raised previously.
o

Presentation of problems to SPC

Presentation of problems to SPC is the most difficult action, which has to be performed by
student representatives, because usually students have to overcome fear and discomfort. At
this stage, representatives have to convince SPC with the importance of the problem and the
need of solution. Moreover, it is a stage of representatives’ work, where VU SA can’t offer
many concrete steps to take. At this point, one of the suggestions for representatives is to
send their prepared “Problem Description” directly to the SPC or to talk over the problems with
the chair/other members of SPC and ask them to raise those problems during the meeting.
After this, representative has to develop his own way to deal with SPC. On a side note, it was
noticed that reasoned problems and proposals for solutions are better received and more
accepted in social and humanitarian sciences than in physical and life sciences.
o

Reporting

In order to foster sharing of the experiences and ensure “memory” of the representatives, they
are asked to report about their activities to Faculty coordinator. This reporting usually remains
at non-formal level by writing an e-mail or texting a message with relevant information.
However, student representatives have mandatory duty to provide a written report to
coordinator after every official meeting of SPC. This is important, so that other generations of
representatives could get the best possible knowledge of previous decisions. Furthermore,
positions expressed by the representatives at SPC could be supported by other student
representatives, when the final decision comes to higher bodies. Finally, information provided
by representatives is used to account for student community for the work of all
representatives. However, despite that, representatives are always encouraged to report back
to student community of particular programmes too, this is asked to do through non-formal
ways such as groups in social networks or e-mails.
It’s worth to mention that majority of the activities described above are not mandatory to perform in
one specific manner (expect for trainings and reporting).

After practice of making these and similar activities with student representatives for several years, the
cycle of representation was developed. This cycle is a theoretical concept of how representation
should be done. Currently cycle is used to describe representation of student needs and the
processes of representation itself. This cycle is presented in Picture 2.

Picture 2. Students’ representation in SPC processes, developed by VU SA.

Also, it is worth to mention that after analysis of the issues, raised by student representatives in
“Problem Descriptions” and directly at SPC, it can be seen that there are several problems, which are
concerning students the most. Considering these problems, in future VU SA should think through
provision of some methodological help and support for representatives to solve these particular
problems.
These problems are related to:
1. Placing of study subjects in programme plan. Usually students are concerned, in which
semester particular subject should be taught. It is a quite common case that some subjects
are taught too early without accomplishing prerequisites. Other common practice is that
content and competences of several subjects are duplicating each other;
2. Suitability of evaluation methods. It’s a usual problem that evaluation methods are used not
aligned with learning outcomes and do not evaluate them properly;
3. Quality of teaching. Another common issue is related with teaching. Sometimes students
aren’t satisfied with lecturers teaching, because they are lacking of pedagogical competences.

Challenges for the future:
Despite current work and all the achievements that were already made, student representation at SPC
still faces many challenges. It is still being felt that there is lack of competent support for student
representatives. Student representatives usually are lacking practical knowledge and determination
to perform their duties well, though, now they at least have sufficient theoretical knowledge.

Challenge arising from the need of support for representatives is an opportunity for close
cooperation between student representatives and peer support. Some kind of peer support
system would enable representatives to share experiences between each other. Also, this could
enable representatives to know better actual good practice and success or failure stories of other
representatives. This would provide additional motivation and material to think through their activities.
In order to ensure better student representation, successful transfer of relevant information from
one generation of student representatives to another one should be ensured. Currently a large
gap between two generations of representatives is being felt. This gap includes knowledge of what
has been done, what promises were made by SPC or administration, what kind of arguments were
used to solve the particular problems and what the solutions of those problems were, etc.
Though, VU SA had a good start by creating methodological way for student representatives to work,
there is a need of wider variety of methods to perform representatives’ duties. Current methods
of representation are acting well, however, it should be taken into account, that there are different
people working in different faculties and/or study programmes with different ways of performing duties
of the SPC. As a result, representatives also have to choose different methods to tackle problems
which arise to students. This could be solved by collection and analysis of existing ways of student
representation at SPC.

Conclusions:
After three years of work, a clear increase of SPC meetings quantity and quality could be seen. This
has also happened due to other activities that were held to push SPC to work, not only due to
activities of student representatives at SPC.
By doing coordinated representation and activities described in this paper, a theoretical cycle of
representation was developed in VU SA. It brings a lot of clarity for student representatives on their
duties and activities. The scheme of representation could also be applied to other bodies where
student representation is implemented.
Though, activities performed by student representatives are clear and rather easy to accomplish,
representatives still require a lot of organisational help to do their job, either from Students’
Union/Council/Representation or administration of higher education institution. Also, peer support
system should be released as well as other measures to empower representatives by providing them
with motivation, good examples and more varying methods to consult about performance of their
duties.
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Discussion questions:
1. How to provide representatives with necessary support to have a meaningful input in quality of
higher education?
2. To what extent activities of student representatives should be centrally coordinated?
3. How to encourage students to raise problems and speak about other critical moments in small
academic communities?
4. What steps student representatives should take to make relevant impact at SPC?
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